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"BLOOD, IAOO, MOOD!"
The terrified Kanuoks, who suspended the
habeas corpus, called out the militia, and
called upon their war goda because The O'Neill
was reported to have been seen upon the
streets of Buffalo in a bran new uniform, have
apparently subsided under the impression
that their grand hullabaloo has frightened off
the invading Fenians who were prepared to
lay waHte the fertile plains of Canada. Alas
for the Kanucks! the danger they feared is
just about to begin, and the panic that has
prevailed on the other side of the border has
had such an extraordinary effect upon the
bold warriors of the Fenian army, that they
are now actually contemplating a raid int the

'New Dominion" fof the purpose of letting
the unhappy Canadians understand the perils
attending false alarms.

At the Congress now in session in New
York "blood" is the theme, and on Thursday
the debates were agreeably divided between
the expediency of invading Canada and
chucking the Chicago delegates out of the
window. The question appeared to be
whether they should invade Canada or get up
a grand free fght among themselves, and the
necessity for a first-cla- ss excitement of some
kind was generally conceded. Major Rudolph
A. Fitzpatrick, descended from the Fitzpat-rick- s

of etc etc etc. etc., proclaimed him-

self as in favor of fighting both the Chica-goa- ns

and the Kanuoks. He said, that he be-

lieved in fight, and that every honest man
believed the same. The proper way, in his
opinion, to deal with the Chicago delegates
was to sling them out of the window, and
then to march straight for Canada
over their bloody corpses. Major
Fitzpatrick declared that he had
the utmost confidence in General O'Neill, and
that the present moment was the one for a
raid. "True men," said the warlike Fitz-
patrick, "would not shirk the danger they
would face the warlike music of the rifle and
cannon in struggling for the liberty of their
ever dear land." In his home the thought
of this had moved him to the fight, and he,
to use the words of a song, 'desired to like a
soldier fall.' " It is evident from this that
Major Fitzpatrick is a host in himself, but he
is small potatoes and few in a hill beside
Major Lindsey, who said that one Irishman
could whip a hundred Canadians, and they are
going to do it. In faot, the chorus of the Fe-

nian war song now is
"Revenge is stamped upon my brow,
And blood's my battle cry ;"

and our advice to the Kanucks is to conclude
a treaty of peace with General O'Neill as soon
as possible, for it is certain that if Majors
Fitzpatrick and Lindsey ever cross the border
there will not be a man, woman, or child, not
to speak of horses, cattle, sheep, and other
live stock, but will be weltering in their gore
within thirty days. The Kanucks have
brought this misfortune upon themselves, for
if they had not been frightened the Fenians
would not have conceived the idea of an in-

vasion, and we would have been spared the
scenes of bloodshed that must inevitably fol-

low now if they do not take prompt means to
appease the wrath of the O'Neills, the Fitz-putricl-

js,

and the Lindseys, who are now get-
ting in their fighting whisky.

Any cabeful reader of the resolution recently
passed by the United States Senate granting
necessary legislation to the Northern Paoifio
Railroad Company, who has also read the
attaoks upon the projectors of that enterprise
whioh have recently appeared in the Public
Ledger, will be amazed at the wilful misstate-
ments with which those attacks abound. We
have not time to point out all those glaring
errors in detail, but an idea ef their magni-
tude may be formed from the fact that while
the Ledger has been asseverating that the
company were to obtain "half the land in a

' belt a hundred miles across the continent," no
Euch additional privilege has been granted,
and not a single acre is to be added to the
amount guaranteed to the company by the
act of 1861. The new law will not increase
by a rood the area originally bestowed. It will
only extend the region from which selections
are to be made, for the purpose of enabling
the company to make good deficiencies along
the route which have arisen from the pre-

occupations of territory by emigrants. The
Ledger also alleges that the new legislation
xuay be "construed to include the most valu-

able mineral lands and choioe lands every-

where, if owned by the United States," while
the joint resolution expressly excepts "such
mineral and other lands as are excepted in
the original charter of said company in ISO 1."

If that journal is determined to persist in its
attempts to cast discredit upon an enterprise
which will confer immense benefits upon the
people of this city and this State, it should at
least avoid direct and palpable perversions of
the truth. The Ledger has the common
journalistic privilege of expressing its views
upon publio measures of all Borts, but it
abuses this privilege when it indulges in reok
less assaults upon the integrity of the men
who are engaged in forwarding such great
enterprises as the Northern Facino ltailroad,
backing np its assaults, as it does, with assor
tions which are malicious and falso in almost
every particular.

The Nohthebn Pacific Railboad will re
quire at least two hundred and fifty thousand
tons of - steel and iron rails, much of
which will be made in Pennsylvania. The
chief item in the cost of these rails, which
will be worth from $10,000,000 to $2,000,000,
will be the wages of the workmen employed
to manufacture them. The Ledger, which
claims to be a workingman's journal, is en
deavoring to defeat this and other similar ea
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terprises that would furnish occupation, food,
clothing, shelter, happiness, and good tinaos
to the thousands of its subscribers and sup-
porters who are connected with iron works
and rolling mills. Call you this backing your
friends f

The mountains that look on Marathon, and
Marathon that looks on the sea, are appa-
rently about to witness another contest that,
if of a somewhat different charaotor from
the one that made the spot historic, is still
not without interest. The battle this time is
not for the freedom of Greoce, but for the
liberation of a party of unfortunate tourist
from the hands of a band of Greek brigands,
unworthy descendants of heroio sires. The
brigands have demanded an immense ransom
for their prisoners, and they released one of
them to obtain the money. lie appears to
have stirred up the authorities, and we are
now informed that the brigands are sur-
rounded by troops, but that they retain their
prisoners and absolutely refuse to surrender.
A battle therefore is imminent, and perhaps
our next intelligence will be that the soil of
Marathon has again been stained with blood.
It is to be hoped that the rascals will not
take a notion to murder the unfortunate
people in their oustody out of revenge for
this impertinent interference, and that the
troops will succeed in catohing the whole
band of outlaws and punishing them accord-
ing to their deserts.

Counting the manufacturers of railroad
iron, locomotive builders, s, oar-whe- el

constructors, and turn-tabl- e manu-
facturers, the Northern Pacifio Rail-
road will give employment for several years
to at least from 10,000 to 15,000 of the skil-
ful and industrious workingmen of Philadel-
phia, who in turn support by their labors
one-tent- h of our entire population. The
Public Ledger is endeavoring to prevont the
construction of this road. Under the pre-
tence of cautioning capitalists who are quite
shrewd enough to take good care of their own
interests, it is striving to thwart an enterprise
that will put more money into the pockets of
Philadelphia mechanics than any publio work
that was ever constructed in this country.
We can imagine no better way to cripple the
supporters ef that journal and to injure this
city. ,

Nova Scotia, the land of the Bluerfosos,
is deeply discontented with the financial dis-
aster and oppressive taxation produced by
the formation of the New Dominion. She
wishes to have no lot or share in that part-
nership, and her people have an unconquera-
ble aversion to the domination of their Otta-
wa masters. The latest expression of this
dissatisfaction was made in a series of reso-
lutions recently offered in the Nova Scotia
Assembly, whioh set forth in very forcible
terms the prevailing desire for independence,
and this, in the natural course of things,
would be the precursor of annexation to the
United States.

The Nobthebn Pacific Railroad and
other similar enterprises will require at least
one thousand locomotives, many of which
will be built in Philadelphia, at the great
locomotive workshops of this city. The cost
of these expensive engines will scarcely be
less than from $12,000,000 to ir,000,000,
and a large portion of this money will be paid
out to skilled mechanics in this city and State
if the Public Ledger does not Bucceed in stop-

ping the great enterprises that require
those huge supplies. Let the laborious work-

ingmen who are attached to the great bee
hives of industry ask their foremen and em
ployers about this matter, and see where their
interests lie.

It affeabs that the Government officials in
the Territories have invented an ingenious
scheme for doubling their salaries. Not satis-

fied with gobbling up one appropriation from
Congress, which is all they are entitled to,
they obtain a second from their friends in the
Territorial Legislatures, the whole bill ooming
out of the capacious pockets of Uncle Sam.
This abuse has become so flagrant that a bill
to check it is about to be reported in the
House of Representatives, so that the honor-
able gentlemen who flourish as offioials in the
Far WeBt may be told in direct terms that they
shall' not steal.

At least 50,000 car wheels will be required
for the Northern Pacifio Railroad, many of
which will be made by Whitney & Sons in
this city and other Pennsylvania establish-
ments if the policy of the Ledger in croak-

ing against all progressive measures don't
succeed in snatching this great order from the
workmen of these establishments. What
should Congress do under these circum-
stances? keep the wild lands for the savages
and wild animals for half a century, or have
a road opened to the fertile new regions and
remunerative employment furnished to thou-

sands of American artisans ?

The Bublingame treaty between China
end Russia has been signed by the latter
power, and the great work of the lamented
diplomatist is completed, and the embassy
of which he was the honored leader will re-

turn to their homes with the consciousness
that through the instrumentality of "this large-hearte- d

and large-minde- d American they have
achieved results for China that cannot but
influence in a most powerful manner its
future prosperity. It is a matter for con-

gratulation that the laboM of the embassy
were so nearly completed before Mr, Bur-linga-

was called away, and the disin-

terested and truly noble manner in whioh
he accepted this mission, and both in
America and Europe advocated the claims
of the Chinese to be admitted into the great
family of civilized nations, and to be treated
by other powers with that equity and regard
for mutual rights that the civilization of the
centi ry demands, will entitle him to
be held in grateful remembrance by
the people whose cause he so ably
advocated. Mr. Burlingame was in-

tensely American, and because he was so he
was cosmopolitan in the largest and truest

sense of the word. His earnest and hearty
advocacy of the rights of the Chinese did not
impair but rather strengthened his love and
patriotio devotion to his native country, and
the American people can well rejoioe with
those of China that by the conolusion of the
treaty with Russia the ends of the mission
have been accomplished, although the ambas-

sador has been removed from the scene of
his labors.

A grand mass MKETrNO of the buffaloes,
wolves, prairie-dog- s, and the

should be held to pass a vote of
thanks to the Public Ledger for its op-

position to the Northern Pacifio Rail-

road , and similar enterprises. If its ad-

vice is heeded the civilization and settlement
of the northern portion of the great West will be
greatly retarded, and that fair portion of the
earth will still be rendered hideous by the
atrocities of barbarism, while the Pennsyl-
vania furnaces, forges, rolling mills, and
machine shops will stand idle, and their
present denizens search in vain for employ-
ment.

RELIGIOUS NOTIOES.
US- - CLINTON STREET CHURCH, TENTH

Street, below 8pruoe.-Re- T. Al.BKRT BARNR9
at. 1(X A.M. A latter from the Pastor, Dr.

M AKCH, now in Jerusalem, will be read. Her. BAMUKI,
Mil. Lb I HAI.KM AN.ol rrinoeton. at 8 P. M. Kventng
suMoct, "Tue Knocking on the loor." All person!

invited.

BjSy REV. A. A. WILLITS. D. D., WILL
proaobln the WEST AROH 8TRKRT PRF.SBF-TKItlA-

CHUHOH, corner of EIUHTKRNTH and
AROU Streets, at lUJj A. M. and 8 P.M.
Stranger invited.

- BETH-EDE- BAPTIST CnURCn,
BROAD and SPRUrR Streets. Rer. J. WHK
SMITH, D. U.,wiU preaoh on Sunday morning and

evening-- . The children of the Sundajr Soboil will partici-
pate in the morning service. Strangers welcome.

Bj-- NORTI I U. PC H U RC H MASTER
Street, aove Fifteenth. Her. W. 8. OWENS. Pas-to-

at in A.M. and 1 P. M. Subject "Th. Memory
of tho .last." Ninta AnniTorsary of the Sabbath School
at 8. P.M. All are cordially invited.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
Chesnut street, west of Kighteonth street.

K1V. GEORGE A. PKLTZ
will preach Morning and Evening. Services com.
mence at lUH and Ijj o'clock.

tgjf" PROFESSOR BATN AND HIS SINGERS
will appear in the following Ohurohes :

First Colored Baptist Church, 1080 A. M. ; First Presby-
terian Church, Kensington, 1 1 46 A.M.; Bernan Baptist
Church, 7'30 P. M. ; Oontenary M. K. Church, 8 SKI P. M.

rgy- - BOARDMAN CHAPEL, 8. W. CORNER
BROAD and RF.KD Streets. Rev. JAMF.S LISK,

of Illinois, will preauh at Vi o'clock A. M.
Seats tree. Allinvited.

REV. PHILLIPS BROOKS WILL
preach on behalf of the "Church Home for Chil-

dren" evening, April 24, at the CHURCH OV
THE HOLY TRINITY, NINKTKKNTU and WALNUT
Streets. Service to begin at 7)6 o'clock. Seats free.

fflj- - CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
LOCUST 8treet, above Fifteenth, Bev. Dr. HUM-

PHREY. Pastor Services at 10 A. M. and 7Jf
P.M. Bev. G. 1'. WISWKLL will preach
morning.

t- - iPENN SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, BROAD Stroet, aoove Cbesnut. Rev.

HENRY O. MoCOOK. Pastor.will preach 81th
inrtant.at H X A. M. and ZH P. M.

Bgj-- THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
WASHINGTON BQUARR. Rev. HKRRIOK

JOHNSON, D. D., Pastor, will preaoh at 10X
A. M. and 8 P. M.

figy-- ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, TWEN- -
TIKTH and CHERRY 8treets.-To-moiT- ow being

the fourt h Sunday in the month, the afternoon servioe will
be omitted. Service in the evening at I'A o'clock. Oho-ra- l

servioe. Beats free.

US?-- REV.C. WADS WORTH, D.D., PASTOR,
will preach Tomorrow in the THIRD REFORMED

CHURCH, TENTH and FILBERT Streets. Servioe at
1UX o'clock A. M. and 8 P. M

'Bray ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN
. ......VJll V.I l.ljl.l H 1. 1 l.MA, 4 M I. UHiniUI,

Rev. GKORCiO F. CAIN. Pastor elect. Services
row at 10 H o'clock A. M. and 8 P. M.

ARCH STREET M. E. CHURCH,
BROAD Street, below Arch. Preaching by the

T.. 1 U l 1 J DAVNH. finiMio. mn-nin- .. - 1 .1

and evening at 1 o'clock. Strangers jnvited.

gy-- THE REV. H. A. CLEVELAND WILL
u tuikitv m v nniisr.nJ I C4VU ass a.a.a.a at ft&WAwa.& WT llalSl lUVf

tnnmins at 10 ! and in the evening at 7,. The oubliu are
invited to bear twsreloquent preacher.

gs-- LUTHERBAUM ENGLISH LUTHERAN
CHURCH, TWELFTH and OXFORD Streets,

Rev. rSOAll M. PRIOK, Pastor. 10X, "Desponding but
Confiding;" 7X, "Crime Rampant Where, air, is the
Crurchr' Free pewt

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
War additional Special Aotictt 1M On Inrtdt Fates.

- , 1 1 J I..'.. X.,..

F.niArt.fiininir a hiffh ooinion of vonr legal ahllit.v .
churacter, nnu believing you to be eminently qualified for
the position, we request your consent, to present your name
asaomdidutefor the office of Associate Justice of the
Court of Common Pleus for the City and County of Phila- -

cieipum. i uun, truly,
Horace Binney, O. O. Pnrves,
Y.w K. rrice, W. Gner liioler,
W. M. Meredith, Thomas E. AioElroy,
Henry .1. Williams, J. D. Meredith,
Daniel Dougherty, W. W. Wrigley,
.lumen Bayard, Charles D. Freeman,
Henry Wharton, Robert N. Wilson,
Aubrey 11. Smith, Clement B. Penrose,
A. J. fish, Wm. Moteh Winter,
11. C. Thompson, Nnnrv Phillina .lr
Alex. Henry, Kichard P. White,
M. L.. Asutiurst, v .j, mcr.iroy.
Edw. Khippen, H. C. Townseud.
J. U. Kosengarten, William W. Fell.
Horatio Gates Junes, J. Sergeant Price,
William Duane, r. Carroll firewater.
W. K. Whitman, George Junkin,
John A. burton, John G. sohnaon,
M Hampton Todd, Charles Henry Hart.
Benjamin H. Brewster, f.awin 1. unase.
John Ciajton, Joseph A. Clay.
Constant Cuillou, William Henry Rawle,
JoBeph B. Townaund, R. Bundle nuiith,
Silas W. Pettit, P. P. Morris,
Samuol L. 'J aylor, Cadwalader Biddle,
Horace 11. Furnuas, John C. Knox, Jr ,
W. M. TilglimHU, Thomas Robins,
James W. Paul, Kdw. K. Wood,
Charles Gilpin, Charles Wheeler.
Benj. H. Huines, IN. B. Browne,
Joshua T.Owtu, Geo. V. Tyler,
James li. ume, C. U. i dark,
James L. Cluuhorn, Edward Penineton, Jr.,
J. G. Fell. W. UuHseH West,
Henry C. Ia, John Moss,
G. S. Benson, Riuhard S. Smith,
Kdwara Browning, Jay Cooke,
Strickland Kneaee, Joseph F. Maroer,
A K. llorie, Chas. M. Prevost,
Charles S. Wgdoa, Cha. P. Herring,
Geo. D Kosengarten, Frederic Ghaso,
J. E. Caloweil it Co., R. P. McCullagU,
Samuel Hart, l.loyd P. Smith,
James S. Marie & Sons, Claxton, Reuisen it Haffdl.
Henry Stioup, tinffer.
B. Thackara, James A. Freeman,
11. Tbackara, William G. Orowell,
Stoker, Caldwell & Co. Oharlea S. Wood,
J. L. , John 1 . Thomaon,
James T. Young, Fred. Fraley,
F. L. Bodiiie, Henry O. Carey,
John Wanuniuker, William Purves,
E. Ltfouruade, Charles Dulilli,
B. H. Moore, John Wiegand,
J B. Lippincntt 4 O., A. Biddle,
Charles O'Ne'U. Wm. B. Rogers, Jr.,
W illiam Ruthton, Jr., George Vanx,
Edwin M. Lewis, Hxnrv D. Landis.

Piiir.AiiKi.VHiA ADril 1R. 1870.
Hon. Horace Binney, Hon. Eli K. Price, Hon. William M.

Meredith, and others-G- ent

leuien: Your communication of the 16th instant,
requesting my consent to your presenting my name as a
candidate fur Associate Judge of the Court of Common
I'leasof this oily and oounty, is reooived. I have no desire
for the ottice, and feel that, with the present salary,
it cannot but be a sacrifice pecuniarily fm me
to accept a seat upon the bench. I have e'er
held in theory that publio oltice should not be
miifht. but that the ollloe should seek the man. and. when

properly tendered, should not be declined, except fur
very imperative reaauna. In consistency with this theory
I cannot, therefore, withhold tue oonseiit thus re
quested, by not only the most distinguished of the

but by so manv having a substantial and per
sonal interest in the business and welfare of this city and
connty.

With great respect, and thanking you for this expres
sion of conuueuce, i remajn, very iruiy yours.

bAMUHt 11. " n. IV 1 N PI,

It No. 637 WaXNM r Street.

BfSr UNITED STATES TREA8URY.
Philadelphia. April SI. I70.

On and after the 4Mb instant, interest due May 1 prox.
will be paid without rebate.

GEOROK EY8TER,
4 Bl3t Aasistuut 1'reunurer II. H.

FOR SALE A VERY NEAT. COM
fnrtjitila Cottaira in TORRKHDaLK. on the banks

oi the Delaware, with tine garden, large stable, and re-

plete with arery eonveiiiHOO.. Apply to J. EUKHARD,
TOM n EeD A Lit, or at Civ, va CUB, Oft VI ot. l

SPECIAL NOTICES
fi2y--i NATATORIUM

AfTD

, PI1Y8I0AL IN8TITU7IC,

, BROAD STREET, BELOW WALNUT.
"Mimt tana in torpor rono."

Reopening of the BWIMMINO DEPARTMENT.
SWIMMING SCHOOL FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN,

AND CHILDREN.
Swimming Is the most imDortantnf all barlllv innon.

plipfctment.
pwimnung is ine most oompiete rvmnasttn.
Swimming the most healthful sad useful of all manly

Sorts.
pwimming is tne Msence or oorpnral discipline.
1 he nraotloe of Kwimmina- - in the tnnatrriiAl mm nf

Bmied KiKiuldnrnees for onr crooked youths.
Closnlinees and K.xeroise mean Ontnfnrt and Health

Ormfortand Health mean Strength, Bodily Comfort;
giPHiiu oireugin moan nappmnss.

The Rummer Season of our Insfcitntlnti wilt nnn na
MONDAY, May S.

'i necinnaeonctinnsarenn tne same liberal seats of last
wanna, with extra fmluenments to parties getting up
Clnha, A 11 Club applications most be made on or before
Mar J.1 In order to give the nublio an nun irtnnllv to In
spnot onr institution and jadge it on its own merits, and
also to allow former patrons to see the many imerove-merit- s

1.1- .-
since... last. .

season,
ri'uthe

i rri
Institution
li i. . t. . will.......be . ooen. for.uun, luimwmiH un j iiunnui ana rrtti'ir, April

8 and 29. from 9 A. M. till W P. M.. and on SATITkHaV.
April 80. from 9 A. M. till A P. M. For minnr n artinaUra
send or add ress for circular.

4 38 stutbU J. A. PAYNE A BRO.

JJSS" ATTENTIO N
unr.ai Alvr fluilim.Br the advice of his friends. Mr flHtRI.RH W HA.

PKLTINK will sell on the Evenings of THURSDAY and
FHIDAY, Mv 6th and 6th, all his MAGNIFICENT
COLLECTION OF OIL PAINTINGS and VTat.r Color..
iitthnut to the highest, bidder. This will be the
finest oniinction that he has ever offered to the Philadel-
phia public.

The following artists represented: '
Bontibonne, Bnulanger, 4 Zsmaoois,
Berana-er- . Brillonin. li RrliathnfTfir
Csw. A chenbacU , Horzog, Esoovnra,
Paul Weber, Carand, Pasini.
Carl Becker, Prof. Ittenbaoh, Dansaert,
Zuber Buehler, DeJonghe, Pecrus,
Jaoobsen, Do Block, Laroohe,
Voltx, Van Maroke, Trayer,
Sell, Kdw. Hildnbrandt, Verlat,
O. Erdman, Rrnest H ildebrandt. Werner.
Camphausen, James Stevens, Col,

ue notor, nto. icto.
Due notice will be given in the nanara when Pictures

are roady for exhibition. It

OLOTHINQ.

BUY THE BEST.
THE BEST.
TUE BEST.
TIIK BEST.
THE BEST SPRING CLOTHING.

JIch Spring Raiment t

2 ft
pcnlng now our new Goods ! M

iheaper far than last Spring!
s

Jlnd and description to suit yon ! Pi

s
Jurry along and secure oar bargains ! CX

jncomparably better than elsewhere! s
M

J lght Overcoats In every variety I

yower prices than for years past! 3
AMD 01r

"Yyhatever Spring Style yon want!

Immense Importation for Spring

w
Y jixnrlons light Coats !

a
gtylish Spring Suits!

a
COs
OJ

Qvercoats for April anl May!

CQ

Jone but the BEST !

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assortment of the most approved styles for

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORE,

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
FIUCK. 4 1 3mnt

REFRIGERATORS.

FOR THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

GO TO THE MANUFACTORY OP

P. P. KEARNS,

No. 39 NORTH NINTH STREET,

4 23 smw3mrp BELOW ARCH, SAST SIDE.

Q R O Q U E T

Furnished the Trade.

W. 0. PERRY,

4 23smws4t No. T23 ARIH Street.

C R Q U E T,

EIGHT BALLS AND MALLET, good article, fall
size, reduced to 14 per set.

W. G. PERRY,

4 S3 stathsmet No. T23 ARCH Street.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH PAPERS,

Liarg:e Assortment,
NEW STYLES, SELLING AT LOW CASH RATES

W. G. PERRY,

4 83 8t ' No. 783 ARCH Street.

13 L A n l( BOOK 8
OX my own manufacture

SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES.

W. G. PERRY, Manufacturer,

4!3 8t No. 728 ARCS Street.

ROSEWOOD BILLIARD TABLE,

IN GOOD CONDITION.

Cues, Bulls, Rack and Counters. Price, $100.

APPLY AT BOOKSTORE,

It No. T28 AROH STREBT.

SriHAO 400i 3000 AND
ralaumafor these amounts toinrost la

the puroheae of uiormaces. Applf to A. t ITLK A. No.
UH.blAmbUeet, 4 11 3f

SHEPPARD, VAN HALIHGEH & ARRISOH,

No. 1008 CHESNUT STREET.

TDK SUBSCRIBERS RESPECTFULLY INVITE THE ATTENTION OP BUYERS
TO ANOTHER

Extraordinary Sale of. 200 Pieces, 10,000 Yards.

BARNSLEY AND FXtETVCII
EN SHEETINGS AND TABLE LINENS,

At Prices Lower than ever before known.

HEAVY LIINEIV SHEETINGS,
YARDS, T8 IKCHES WIDE, AT 62 CENTS. 8 YARDS, 80 INCHES WIDE, AT T5c np to II

04 YARDS, 81 INCHES WIDE, AT 68c. np to 870. X YARDS, 100 INCHES WIDE, AT 880. np to IS,

SB PIECES MORE OF 19-- 4 FINE FRENCH LINEN SHEETINGS AT tl'T PER YARD. These ara FINER NUMBER than the previous lot, and all the Manufacturer has.
All these Goods are warranted perfect in every respect, and we believe 88 per cent, below any others I

the market of same widths and qualities.
'

Curtains, linens, House-furnishin- g Dry Goods,

THE BARNSLEY TABLE LINENS .

ARE OF EXTRA HEAVY MAKE, and 8 yards wle, beginning at 69 cents per yard, and np to BEST
ttPUSNDID DOURlE D Ail ASK.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLIHGEN & ARRISOH.

X m. HAFLEIGH,
Nos. 1012 and 1014 CHESNUT STREET,

Has arranged, for the week commencing MON-

DAY, April 25, the most attractive stock of

FOREIGN DRY GOODS EVER OFFERED.
j

500 ADDITIONAL SUITS FOR LADIES AT 10 00.
1000 LAMA LACK SACKS AND SHAWLS.
GREAT NOVELTIES IN CHIL DREN'S DRESSES.
GRENADINES, LAWNS, AND ORGANDIES.
20 CASES NEW FABRICS FOR SUITS, 25, 30, 60, AND 62 CENTS.
10,000 YARDS BLACK HERN ANI AT 75 CENTS.

BLACK SILKS, $1-50- ; PLAID S AND STRIFES, 87Kc, 9 1'OO, and U'25.
NEW STYLES IN LINEN SUITS AND SILK SUITS.
500 DOZEN .JOUVIN'S KID O LOVES AT REDUCED PRICES.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF ENGLISH HOSIERY. 4 98 8f

HOSIERY.

COOK & BROTHER,
RETAILEES OF HOSIERY GOODS,

Exclusively of their own Importation,

No. 53 North EIGHTH Street.
ENGLISH, )
FKENUII,
GERMAN,

HOSIERY GOODS.j
In all desirable qualities of

BILE.
BALBRIGQAN,
MKKiNo, VnosiERir goods.
K)TTON, I

THREAD, J
Messrs C 4 E. offer their entire RETAIL STOCK

at a redaction of 20 PER CENT, upon their prices
fOT 1869. 12 tUSBUUp

PERKINS & CO.,
9 South riXPJTXX Street,

HAVE EVERY VARIETY OP

IX O S I E JZ Y

MERINO WEAJR,,
AT THE LOWEST PRICB& '

N. B. Jouvln's best make of KID GLOVES,
f other mates at f 1 and 8 11 thstu3ui4p

CLOTHS, OA88IMERE8. ETO.

LOWEST PRICES
FOB

NEWEST FA35RXC3
IN

Scotch Bannockburns.
English Cassimeres.
French Coatings.
French Cassimeres.
Paris Vestings.
White Corduroy Um

Wm. T. Snodgrass & Co.,

No. 34 South SECOND Street,

829 tuthslm4p PHILADELPHIA.

AGRICULTURAL.

QU1AB m:jir POLKS!
CIJDAU POLIOS!

AT LUMBKR YARD,
No. 834 NORTH WHAM'ES. abort Vlns strest
aat K. B. MoOLKKS.

EVERGREENS FOR II EDGING; 8IIADE
THKK8; Laxg.-six- . Ifruit 'hwi, dwarf and niaaa- -

aia. Addnw. J. rr.H KINS,
lt MOORK8 rOVVri, N. J.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PONGEE
t rV Parasols, all color sd lintpus. Tti. lalmt styles

of Faiaaula and bun Dmlirallas, at tUNUhl- -

utvb old suud, nu. m v m a bu 4 m uuo

HIANOB.

GRAND OPENING.

RARE CHANCE.

WILLIAM BLA8IUS'
TVoav Piano Store

(Next door to mj former plaoe,)

f& 1008 frwa
CHESNUT STREET.

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY, AT

"Wholesale Prices,
THE

"DECKER 13ROS"
UBEIVALLED PIANOS,

(Superior to Stolnwaj's).

KRANICH, BACH & COMPANrS,
(Equal to Stelnway's), and 4 8 lot

SEVERAL HUNURED DOLLAR8 CHEAPER.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

STEIIJWAY & SOUS'
World-Eeaowne- d Piano, tfgfgg

(Acent for Bteinwaj ft Bona since 1856.)

AT THE OLD WARERO0HS,

Wo. lOOG ClIKSNUT Street,
4 16 tMp PHILADKLPIIIA.

fESi ALBRECHT, sSaBIKKK8 A BOHHIDT,
afAHDrAOTCBEBI OF

FIRKT4JLJi8 PIANO-FOBTB-

Fnll fnaranlM and moderatspriow.
S 8 i WAKKKUOMfi. No. O0ABOH BtrMft

SUMMER RESORTS.
QAPE MAY. NEW JERSEY,

New Stockton Hotel,
OPENS JUNE 25, 1870.

lUttmo (W rtLH WEEK.

Rooms oan b. engaged upon application to mt, at th.
CONTINENTAL liOTKL.

CHAltLES DUFFY,
i 18t PBOPRIltTOB.

CONGRESS HALL,
OArE MAY, N. J.,

Opens June 1. CIobjcs October 1.
Mark and Simon Uassler's Orches'j'a, aud fall

Military Rand, of 120 pieces.

TERMS 130 per day June and September. t4D
per day July and August.

The new wing Is now completed.
Applications for Rooms, address

4 15 fit J. F. PAKE. Proprietor.

M'MAKIN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL, CAPE
oow open for .nests.ttt JOHN MoMAKlN, Propriotor.


